
IS480 CLIENT MEETING MINUTES 6 

 

Date 23 December  2013 Week  33 

Time 2.30pm – 7pm 

Venue 21 Kranji Link 

Attendees TAN Yun Xi, LIM Ken Khoon, TAN Mei Zhen, Fiona WOO Yu Mei, Darryl Leong, Marc Sim 

Agenda 
 Clarify details and changes for implemented modules 

 

Item  Discussion Points Follow Up Action 

1.  

General 

 Performance Appraisal Management not PMA 

 UAT 1 [24 Jan(FRI) 10AM] - For the whole system 

 UAT 2 [Mid Feb (10  Feb – 15 Feb)] 

 UAT 3 [End Mar (17 Mar – 23 Mar)] 

 The company design logo must be nice 

 Base of the webpage will need to put copy right 

 Email, have a link that point directly to the exact page 

 For every reject for leave and claim need to store the remark separately 

( Leave & Claim) 

 

2.  

Roll Out(Target) 

 After UAT 1: Leave, Claim, Performance (depend) can roll out first.  

 Remuneration put to last 

 Training and Development – give a trial - last 

 

3.  

Send the excel  to get the employee data before the user test 1(1 week before) to 

marc 

- Update the excel 

and add column 

to the excel to 

get the 

employee data 

(Yi Xian) 

4.  

Administration 

 Username don’t need to be in case sensitive but password need 

 Employment Type: 

o Permanent 

o Contract 

o Part-Time 

o Temporary 

 Create Profile - Required Field (Nric, Family & Given Name, Gender, Race, 

Nationality, Highest Qualification, email, address & postal code, mobile 

number, next of kin –name, contact no & relationship, designation, line 

manager [ if is MD, the line manager is MD himself] 

 Required field 

- Nric 
- family & given name 
- gender 
- race 
- nationality ( need exact field by yunxi) 
- highest qualification 
- email 
- address + postal 

 



- mobile number 
- NOK all needed 
- Designation 
- line manager (MD can choose himself) 
- department 
- employee type 
- job description 
- date joined 
- basic salary 
- annual leave &both medical leave entitlement 
- everything for account details 

 Employee cannot edit 
- none personal details 

- email take out 

 

5.  

ACL 

Level  : 

(highest to lowest) 

1. Admin 

2. MD 

3. HR 

4. HM 

5. Line Manager 

6. Employee 

 

Each account should be able to have more than 1 access right 

 

 

6.  

Leave 

- Marital status for leave is discretionary 

- Unpaid leave can only be used after annual leave is fully utilised. Checkbox will 

only appear when annual leave is depleted 

- unpaid and marital need supporting document if not cannot pass thru the system 

- supporting document may need more than 1 documentation. 

- upload file can be pdf and image type( unedited type) 

- there will be half day leave taken 

- medic leave cannot be brought forward, always stay to default leave 

 

7.  

Remuneration 

- For office people, always put generate 25th of the month but can generate 
25th onwards. 

- For workers & coolie, put fix 5th and 25th. But disbursement, actual day of 
receive might be different.  

- When Angeline generates will also have block-off date. She must do the thing 
by the end of the month. But how can the system “force” her? Email her? 

- Cheque is also 25th (FYI). 
- Safety falls under the project. 
- Drivers are similar to coolie, 1 month twice. 1 payment is basic. The other 

payment is OT, something to do with CPF.   
- Foreigners no CPF but got withholding tax (every month minus become 1 K) 
- Special case: Jian Ming. Fall under Basic & OT like drivers but he is paid 

monthly. Adjust package to be that of full-time stuff. He is by hours and no 
basic. Same template but different formula. Field to put basic and derive hour 
rate. He also have a time card. For now, combine him with drivers. 

- Marc to send 
drivers and 
Jian Ming’s 
soft copy 
sheet. 



Same template as driver different formula. Basic field put blank. Lump in 

hours and OT.  

- Part-timers & coolie & drivers: Basic is 0, put in OT rate. Angeline only put in 
total number of hours.  

- 3 Kinds: Office, Basic + OT, Coolie without basic and only hours. 
- Work after 10pm, got dinner ($3) 
- Excel: 1 screen see 1 employer at a time. Main screen where all workers are 

there and can search for workers name.  
- Payslip: use FIN number.  

8.  

CLAIMS 

- Currently, all claims hold by Marc. It is best if the person who understands the 
field stuff to approve.  

- Line manager, take photo to upload.  
- 2 levels of approval: (0 level) HR validate claim is correct  (1st level) higher 

management validate claim that claim is legit & then approve  (2nd level) 
MD to approve the payment 

- Marc might end up be the one to approve the payment. 
- HR won’t validate claim.  
- Validation: Check that the receipt and amount is the same. If amount is 

invalid, HR will edit the amount. Status change from “Pending” to “Validated”.  
 

- HR during validation can reject. [Reject Button] 
- EVERY claim must have a supporting document (It is already done). If no 

receipt, cannot submit AT ALL. 
- Include a remark button 
- In Validate claim page, change “Save” to “Update” button 

 

- (Super User) Validated claim: arrange by DATES. Earliest at the top. First in 
first out 
 

- Claim slip not working!!!  
- Claim slip: similar to pay slip. Have which day to make claim. Which day and 

claim for wad and amount.  
- Will be something similar. Half a page is enough (1 employer copy). Angeline 

says print half a page (1 A4 for employer and 1 A4 for employee). Marc says 
follow what she says. 
 

- Super user must be Marc. LOL. There’s only ONE ADMINISTRATOR. 
 

- (YIXIAN) Only a super admin can create another super admin. No need default 
account. Prime super admin account under Marc’s name. 
 

- If admin is the one who approved the HM level, put “approved by admin”. 
 

Admin: Permanent, Contract, Part-Time, Temp. Either one of these. Usually 

attachment students, put them out of the system. 

 

9.  

PMA (Refer to Darryl & KK) 

- Same page with option at the bottom. Propose for early increment.  Triggered 
by system for early increment. 

- Allow 1 month to do adjustment.  
- 3 months is the buffer. 
- What happens if overdue? Line manager never do what he is suppose to do. 

 For as long as the appraisal is not done, keep sending email to line 

 



Summary of tasks to complete: 

 

Next Team Meeting Next Client Meeting 

- - 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 1900 hrs. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no amendments 

reported in the next three days. 

Prepared by, 

Lee Yi Xian 

Vetted and edited by,  

Lim Ken Khoon 

manager every week. Within 3 months, keep sending email. By a certain date 
not done, drop email to the admin (Marc). 

- Increment value: score made to a rate (e.g. %). Increment is performance and 
NWC. Weighted average. Norm: 50/50 or 80/20.  

- NWC can change every year. 
- Weightage (eg. 50% appraisal, 20% NWC): Marc says haven’t fix the 

percentage yet.  
- There’s a table whichever range will place you there. He didn’t calculate, but 

extract information from the website. BUT he needs to apply the table.  
- HE ENCOUNTERED AN ISSUE. Some industry related. There’s a table that 

relate to the questionnaire.  
- Must be able to adjust 0 to 100. Total 100%. This is for increment. 
- Marc needs to give another table for company’s performance. That will be for 

BONUS.  It is NOT the 13th month (AWS).  
- VWS. 90%:?? Does not matter the company don’t earn money.  
- Employee performance co-related to company performance. 
- Admin will adjust percentage.  
- Access: administrator & MD ONL. HR CANNOT have access. 
- Go to pageSelect which month activate (Usually mid-year cos end of year 

got AWS). 
- VWS: MD can declare any month (25th is the guideline). There’s no deadline 

for the year. 
- The tables WILL CHANGE. The data is empirical; they are based on historical 

data. Tables can edit. 
- If user is a blur shit, he will submit 2 times. So once submitted, wait for next 3 

months to open the window again. KK use paper to explain* 3 months will be 
after December after reopening. Either get a chance to appraise him. No 
within this 3 months, no outstanding appraisal. If line manager never do, just 
send an email.  

- For appraisal, want to display check boxes? Use same format as ____? 
- When do you think can give us the table? Marc don’t know cos he no time. 
-  Boxing day full day? So what our present ??? yar I needtime to open present 

from my pm.same same… pm!!!!! 
- PAM need some human involvement ( KIV) 

 

 

S/N  Task description: Participants Involved: Due Date 

1.  Send the excel of employee details to marc Lee Yi Xian 26/12/2013 


